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Don't Miss the Turkey 

Day Game 
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GIRLS INVADE SANCTITY OF 

MASCULINE i'HO\ rNCE \MI 

(iO IN FOR NATIONAL!. Wil- 

ls  it  possible  that  we ara  to 
have   queens  of  swat   as   well   as 
kings   of  swat? 

Well, fome thought women 

wouldn't play the game of politics. 
but the fact looma up that we 

have the League of Women Vot 
ers. And some of these dames 
are batting 1,000, 

Why not let 'em have their in- 
nings in baseball? 

Yes, why not, when they're 

having 'em anyhow? Every day 

we see them out on the field In 

their gym eostumes, learning the 

fine point! of the great national 
pastime. And they can do it, too. 

Keep your eye on Katherlne Hay- 
dan, as she swings a poison piece 

o' timber, after the fashion of the 

immortal bambino himself. Gat 
that windup of frames Wayman's 

while she flings the apple 

across the plate. Pitcher! ga- 
lore   we    have:      Adelia    0 

Lynda   Bellowea, el  al.    See that 
slide? That's Ruth 

ing in home fur her lecond marker. 
"Attagirl!" comes the cheer 

from the sidelines—and the voice 
is not a feminine voice, either. 

Fellows who have never been 
known to take an interest in base 

hall   before   are   now   anl   - 

Observers  attribute  their conver- 
sion to the "curves" exhibited by 
the   feminine artists,  and  the  fact 

that    some   of   them   have   been 
studying     contours      in 

lends  plausibility  to  this expl m- 
ation. 

The co-ed nowaday.-; is lint sat- 
isfied   to   be   Queen   of   Clubs   and 

Queen  of  Hearts,  but  she  wants 

to in. Queen uf Diamonds ai well. 
Ah,   well,   the  Cards   are   shuffled 

and cut, and it's her deal.    Here's 

to the Twentieth Century Girl! 

Superior Football Fails 
to Score; Indians Rally 

and Defeat Christians 
Dangerously outplayed throughout the first half <>f ;i hard 

fought battle, with the score standing 0 to (i, Coach "Matty' 
Bell' H. kell Indians braced up in the third period and defeat 
oil the ll'i . i i to 0. i    was one of the prettiest 
gridiroty exhibiti :;i  Panther Part this season, although 
it did seem as though old Man Jinx was camping on the trail 
of flic Christians in the first half; for in the two initial periods 
the clash va: all Froj and no Indian, Charging down the field 
lime and again, relying strictly on lino bucks with an occasional 
forward pass, the p iyed crew made the husky braves 
look  like  papooses.    Thi four,  times  in  succession  the 
local machine carried thi thin striding distance of the 
goal line, only nalized or to lose the oval on a fumble. 
Repea rtei      "round   their  teeth   with   rage 
and disappointment i i   -■    cheated out  of easy 
counters  by  an   in1 '        tree.    Certainly,   the   Indians   were 
not responsibl -   Indians were not holding.   All 
they could nger whi n luck ga\ e them the 
ball. 
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Fololwing Presid nt W ' intro- 
duction of her as "one who is in 
the midst of it all and wl 
made her task that of the Ma 
the great work of emancipation and 
liberation," Mrs. Maggie Harry, he id 
of the extension department of A. 
& M. College, made her Initial ap- 
pearance before the student body 
of T. C. U. at chapd  Wedne 

Speaking   clearly     and    distinctly. 
Mrs.   Barry   made  a  deep   mo- 
on   her   hearers     The   theme 
talk    was    the    well-rounded 
sion   of   the   purp 
oral   Federation   of   W i men' 
the   state   orgaiuzat-«ri     of  which   i- 
having  its  annual  convention  at   the 
Texas   Hotel   this   week.    Thi 
oral   Federation   of   Women's   Dubs 
now   numbers   more    than   2,000, i   | 
women  in the United  States, and  in- 
cludes   state,  county,   city   ai 
vidual    federations. 

Mrs. Barry said tha:, though na • 
tion-wide in organization and pos- 
sessing infinite diversity, yet the or- 
ganization is unified through con- 
centration upon a few salient, 
tant. dominant problems. I i 
problems are the elimination of tin- 
three evils—poverty, disease and 
moral delinquency -and education Is 
the e-nly meam of elimination. 

The parable of the Good Sa i 
tan, according to Mrs. Harry, applies 
to everything the federation is striv- 
ing to do—and they are striving not 
so much for the purpose of attain- 
ing definite achievement as to mold 
public opinion, to liberate energy 
which, undirected and uncontrolled-, 
would be very dangerous, and to con 
trol and direct it. 

The present-day need in Texas is 
for sane and wise leadership of men, 
and women, and Mis. Harry made a 
strong appeal that every college stu- 
dent, when he has done his share ai 
the Varsity, should go back home 
prepared to play the role of Good 
Samaritan   in his  own  community. 
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By CHARLES IVAN ALEXANDER. 
Foreword. 

The   literature   of   ai 
always characterized by - ■ distin- 
guishing    tend.-ney.      When    written 
literature   first   came 
and   i". en before   that  lime, whim  li- 
terature  was   oral   a I  inslnit- 
ted by the scop          men, we find 
that the mure in.: issible, heroic 
deeds that were recoi nted, t hi more 
surely was the tab- 1. tieved and en- 
joyed. Hut now tin' . y is for real- 
ism, and truth So I have writ- 
ten a few short sto iryettes, 
they might be called -with absolute 
truth and human realism as my 
guide and god. Follows the fir t: 

'The Substitute." 
1 'te ■ there was a f.,- ihman in col- 

lege. I - men will do, he went 
out fin- football. A bloody 

bruises and much diligent labor he 
attained the position of substitute 
tackle. He was not satisfied with 
this, though, and Worked with a 

grim, dogged determination to make 
a name for himself on t] 

He trained long and h ird, but all his 
noble efforts resulted - nly In 

ing allowed I pear in uniform at 
the games and in ■ -Wed ti. 
make the trips. Hut in the last 

game of the season, the regular 
tackle was 'met. Time w.-i 

out and the trainer worked fran- 
tically In ', n; but of 

avail. He was carried ft'.on the 

field.      The    coach    called    the    Sllhsti 

tut"    Hid.  after   a   few   words  of  in- 
struction   and   admonition,   sent   him 

in.    lie went  in  with a determination 
to hold that line and show  t; ■ 
that Is of them 
But    the    first     play   through     him 
gained  fit'., . .,,1  t-,v,, more 

weie   fifty  . i thdown 
and  the game  was  ll 

This is hardly the way Ralph Hen 
ry  Barbour would end 

football  substitute, but  at   1 
is  realism     tl 

a stone    wall     thereafter. 

Fowler's  passing was  almost uncan- 
h< ti   ! he   slippery   ball   Is   con- 
1     Si veral  long  passese  were 

completed,  the  passer's  accuracy  be- 

markable. 
"Prospects   for   the   large.t   crowd 

of   the   season   weie   ruined   when    a 
aortl .1   blew   up   shortly 

neon.     'the   i ool   we Oiler    iin- 

the  Indians' chancei   -Ml  per 

The 
iv  T. C. U. 
   Houtchens 

Left    end. 

Kipp Green 
I . fl    tackle. 

Md 

Left guard. 
King 

Center. 
Jacks 

Right   Guard. 
Bi hop 

ii   tackle. 
ii Cherry 

McLemore   I   i Fowler  (c) 
Quarterback. 

ii     Ohnsorg 
Lei     half. 

■ 

Righl half. 
-'. I.cvi        Ryan 

Fullback. 
periods: 

II I) 7 7—14 j went  to a  military academy, 
o (I 0 0— 0 an   exclusive   Bchool   foi 

the academy  he   played  os 

The   I.o'.er-. 
Once there was a littl 

aero et    from    his 

T. C. U. Seeks to Move 
Texas Grid Season Up 
for intersection Games 

A resolution which would eliminate the early autumn football 
games in the Texas Intercollegiate Athletic Association and ex- 
tend the season through the month of December was Introduced 
in the conference Saturday bj the athletic directors of T. ('. I .. 
who gen! to Prof. It. W. Tinsley, of Southwestern University, 
presid le T. I. A. A.. ■.< letter giving notice of their in- 
tention of bringing up the matter In tha December meeting. All 
motions, it is said, seeking to change the by-laws of the confer- 
ence must be made thirty days in advance of the meeting, in 
order that all members of the T. I. A. A. may have time to take 
up the proposed measure: in their ri pective athletic councils. 
It is not believed thai the action of T. ('. 1 , will involve a change 
in tin- constitution, but the precaution was taken nevertheless. 
Following is the resolution in fit 

lived, That no team of this 

association    shall    practice    football 
- Sept. 16 each season and that 

no   games   shall   be  scheduled  prior 
to Oct. 15 each season, and that a- 

nearly aa possible schedules shall be 
ci mpleted during the month of De- 
cember.'' 

I1.   F.   Fox,   business   manager  and 
publicity  man  for  the athletic   coun- 
cil,   m ikes   tie   following   statement 

ii.i t i tile resolution: 
"Th. re  are   many   reasons  why  this 

on shi -aid pas-.    Chief among 

-!.at  better football  weather 
will   prevail during the early part of 

ii er   than   in   thi'   early   p ill   uf 

and  latter part, of Septembl i . 
Nil    football    training   camps   will   be 

i.i' | In .ii wink before 
the games const on.    Undi c th 

it. - football there Would be 
no leu-..n for a student missing a 
Bingle class the first month in the 
year    on    account    of    football    trips. 
The foundation of till subjects could 
be thoroughly grounded before the 
student wbuld leave on football trips 
and consequently be would have a 
lei i.i' chance of making high grades 

IU1   '   . 

"From tie nt cf fin inces, 
ettled fact  thai more money 

would   he  paid   for  football   games  in 
er  than   in   the  latter  part   .if 

rid   the   fust   part  of  Oc- 
tober.    Th.-   main   reason   for   this   is 
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the    f a '    Ilia' ; aliens    will 

i'       nd and  stu- give   them  mere  publicity,  as  then., 
dent   bullies   will   be in   Letter   shape   is   no   baseball   or   world's   ..cries   i.i 

ppori    their nn   under; at that  time.    The  better  the adver- 
the   pri                   ni of   pi ivin :                ng,  the  better  tie 

all   the   students   are   on 

from the standpoint of 

the  smaller schools, who  need  v\vry 
ial they can p< 

t'eie are often a number of students 
an ted report for the , n ly sea- 

son training and eo when 
school starts these late 

figure all the other members of tin 

have a l.ig start of them and 
that there is no use for them to try 
for   tile   team. 

'■line  of   the   main   ri isons   why   a 

autl  s student ci 
there  lived  a   little  girl.    These two   !atl' slaI'> should appeal to all 
children used to while away tie- sun- 
ny    hours   of   childhood    play 
each  other's  yi ' 
up   and   went   away   to   cnlbj .       tl. 

"It   '.'.ill   also   be   easier   for   the   T. 
r.     A. ' I 161 'el 

. Ith eastern and  northern 
schools,  and   in   every   wen   help   the 

1   A.  A. 
■' fie   c "ti lule 1 hroughoul 

th Im- been arrai 
ing  with  that   rf  the   n irthern  and 

here tin* September 
weather  maki Ible   to   play 

in   Sunny    I 
■ 

should not  be taken of climatic on- 
ce ....Hi,,,  until  New 

i :.i ii   year." 
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ms:     H.'iskt'll    Robertson 
good,    Camp-bell   for    \\ i 

Wofford   for   Andi rson,   \\ .1 
Campbell,  Anderson  for   Wtasaon;  T. 
1.'.   U.—Camp   for   Ohnsorg,   Fulcher 

(Jantrell   for   UcConnell, 
Ali xan.U r  for  Houtchens,  Stevenson 

n   f<>r Camp,  Burns 
Ryan. 

rouci 
d;      goals     after      toil'' 

Captain  McL n ire, 2, 
Officials:       Referee,     Richenstein 

A.   &   M);   umpire.    K 
(Kentucky);       linesir&n,       G) 

\.   &   M.I. 

Time of peri< .Is,   LS  minutes. 
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1 dent,   li''   lias   gained   many   pri 
The   1 for excellent scholarship;  as a  pal 

Sunday    1 
number   in   attend ter   the 
leadership   ot   Misi R 1 
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;!   vocal 
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Hi* resting   ■ hoping 
when   the 

,-,s   well   at- 
tended as those uf 11 ' 

Walter   Tomlinson   defeated   Ralph 
Holmes in the finals of the intramu- 
ral tennis tournament (singles), last 
week. lie will represent T. C U. in 

the T. I. A. A. meet and in coritwti 
with Fort Worth players. The final- 
in doubles are being played off this 

week,       ___ j MiuAi 

Othontes. 
T.  ('.   I'.  ha :   :  "live  wi e" young 

people's   Bible  das 1 in 1 
(Greek   for  "pu &< 1 ■"),    With   Mvy.. 
\\   1'. .ii nnini 
er,   William   Hardegree   as   pri 
and  01 >■      0 ib'ers  em oiled,  this 
els     p] great thing .    \\ e 
are   of   the   opinion   tlut   evi I 

tiould be an acl ive memger of 
this class.    The  n tings  ai 
10 to 11 o'clock every Sunday morn- 
n      In  the  Shirley-Walton  Hull. 

ha-  the  distinction  of being 
of one of our Fort Worth 

churches for four years.    Boltie has 
■aful    in   the 

Hal lc   field,    if   Boltie   le ivea 
d OO]    a.,    he    llnw    plans,    T.    < .     1 

will   lose   one   of   Its   I><■ -^t    and   most'VOWing   to   remain   single   to   li!s   dy 
North     Pallas   ing   day. 

letie   teams,  sang   in   the  glee   clul.-, 
was   assii tanl    edit* t   of   i hi 
paper,  and        off hours 
was   considered    by   all   who   knew 
him   a   ji a   fine 
fellow.      Sin | esl   dancer   in 

school,   and   was   much   courted   by 
many young gallant     d own. 

Vaeation  came,   and I -Minted 
home.    The warm, lazy summer 'lays 
they passed together anl each found 
in the other qualities unnoticed in all 
the years uf their previ 
anee.     Si ill,   i fcch   looked   Upt 
other   only   as ,: ■ 
had known i too long, they 
thought,   for   love. 

In  the  fall   I    y  returned  to  their 
respi ci ivi   eollebi   .   and 

■: those colli ■ h found 
more   time   to   think   of  an 1   write   to 
the  other. 

Before  the   next   summer  wa    over 
he   hid   asked    her   to    marry    him. 

plained tn him that hi 

ine- for him was mi one thai would 

permit man iage, bul W IS only a 
kind of sisterly affection. He de- 
part, d, an ideal picture of the re- 
jected lover, declarinb vehemently 
that he could ■   anol her an 1 

Th® ^sraty ¥*(gim© Mbfein 

Church  is  tn  he commended  for its 
m   of   Brother   Boultinghouse 

in carry on  the work  in  that con- 
it ion. 

V. \\. C. A. GIRLS HOLD 
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING. 

,1.  \v.   Boultinghou e.  graduate of 
last yean, who is new ( iking radu 
ii" wink toward the B, I', degree, 
has accepted the paatorate of the 
North I lalla.s Christ Lan Churi h. 
"Boltie" is one nt' the outstanding; 
Students that t. C. I1, anil the en- 
tire brotherhood is justly proud of 
for his high record as a student and 
preacher. As an orator, he has won 
many honors for his school; as a stu- 

I'hi YoUng Women's Christian As- 
sociation held its regular meeting 
last Thursday night, Nov. 10. Miss 
Gladys Smith was the leader. The 
subject was taken from 1 Cor. 13, the 
1 iniiiin i   passage  on  love, 

A   very   beautiful   Violin   duet   was 
played by Misses Marjorle  Mae  M. 
Donald    ami     Meredith     Wellman, 

I "      young ladies could move hearts 
nf   stone   with   their   wonderful   mu- 
sic. 

Miss Anne Llgmi gave   t  reading, 
entitled, "Love Ships." Miss Ligon 
proved at this time that she was 
talented in more than one way. 

Then several short talks on the 
sullied were made hy Misses Ola 
Dublin, Sarah Williams, Floy Schoon- 
over and Marjoiic. lluflmunn. 

That  fall,  at   a  dance,  he  met  a 
brown-eyed   little   girl.     Thi 
mer after graduation they were man 
ried. 

The average writer of novels prob- 
ahly would m>t approve of i 
ittg, saying that the young lady 
should have, in one romantic way 
Or other, found that, after all, she 
really loved him am! they should 
have married, Hut, after all, isn't 
this   truth,   ai    any   pi 

Apropos "f the d 
played   between   T.   ('.    I',   and   tin 

t'-u'.'en ii      of   Arkansas   on   Thank.-- 

Miss   Alleea   Ra; 

written  these  lines: 

TIIK    SQUE M   i'1   THE 

i: U50RBACKS. 

The  cannon  new  are silent 
Tiie voice "I guns is still; 

:   ■. I-      over; 

Hut  iin-v. the liill 

I   hear  the    ound  ol  yelling, 

And   Stop   to   wonder   wl 
peopi.    keep   on   shOUtil 

Wha' attle crj '.' 

is   the  march  of  arm ii 

Concerted  yells  1  hear; 

A   strain   i I'  martial  music 
Is falling on my ear. 
Oh, new, 1   know the reason: 
The  team  of   Horned   1 ■ 
Is going to the gridiron 

' '.ilk    IluUS. 

gaily, 
The   Purple   and   the   White. 
We  know  the   T.  I'.  U.  men 
Will play tic game all righl 
instead of smoking cannon 
Ami  armies sen.  to die 
\i,    ,,. mm I.' al Horned Frogs 

the gridiron fly. 

When Razorbacks come squealing 
To battle  T.  C.  U., 
\V, 11    pi.iv   l ill    they'll'   ilumfiiiiii'leil 
Ami  ili.n't   know  what   to do. 
"Pis well  thai  war is over 
And  ail  the  fighting  done; 
We'll witch our Horned Progs play- 

ing 
Till   T.  C.   1'.  has won. 

Santa's rrlip. 

Mother—Who ever taught you to 
use that dreadful  word? 

Tommy    Santa  clans,  mama. 
'■Smita   I'l.-iu   "' 

"Yes. m ima, when he fell oval 
a chair in my bedroom ci Christmas 
eve." 

Fish tin upper classman, al'i. 
dent body election of  lisli  president) 
—"Well, what must wa' do now.   Will 
we   have  to   Ret   his  resignation   he- 
fore we can elect another president? 
Or   will   we   have   to   fust    tot    up   a 

petition  for   his   resignation'.''' 

Homer   B.   Adams,   a    Freshman 
u   patriotic   note   in   the   two 

stanzas  which   follow: 
THE   PURPLE   AND   TIIK   W1UTI 
We hail from dear ojd T. C. U., 
The   peerless   school  of  art. 
That   stands   and   smile-   the   whol 

year  through 
Above the wooded park. 

For le r wi- stand, for ner we fight 
On field or shining floor. 

live  the   Purple  and  the  White! 
Live  on   forever  morel 

' ly ami 
'     li.panl mm   with  these 

lines: 

TIIK  GREAT  WHITE   WAY. 
groat white way, 

h ■ million   fee:    haw 
fled 

1 of ji -. i     today; 
"     I   V, itched 

I sal   pilgrims 

Hour i n  1 our, 
Until   they've   claimed   me   for   their 

own  heart sun 
'    pilgrim till the long trip's 
done; 

And   I   must   follow,   never   asking 
why, 

Some far-off chime that e :hoea from 
the   sky. 

.   have   their   ba- 
the   hands   of   the   Varsity 

1 h    toil   sring,  11 instated   bj 
l:. n  ll   Hill, .  .  ting: 

'.  TO  TIIK  NIGHT. 
1 ■    Benavente's   "The 
"'    -   i."i 

i     il  ni| ht,  nigh   over  tha 
i 

lin(   the   canopy   of   the   sky. 

The  night   ii la.ilam   dia 

'■' :   ' ummer 

I iv ' d   garden   Is   hiding   its 
'■"Ii. 

The   mysterq    of    its    soft    darkness 
high 

The  wh ipering   leafle   .   the   swi et 
iclliii'.'   Flowers, 

And   I   i     ;     ..ei i   longing   to 
to    cry. 

The voice that   Is slghinjr, the vote. 
that is singing, 

And   the   voice   that    is    breathing 
[  affection, 

All  seem  to  disturb  the  still,  holy 

like   Imd   and   roueli   eOTteS   in   quiet 
!■ Vit inn. 

Oh.    BOUl     if      great      silences,      thou 
whom  I  win .hip, 

Thy   silence   is   bringing   mo   voices 
of love— 

Of these wh,, are dying, though lov- 
ilic;   in   silence; 

Of    those   who,   though    silent,    are 
dying  of Invc; 

Of   those   who   in   life,   through   lnv- 

'.\. -I ]    i 

traveling   - 

. 
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Breathes there a man who rtoi nol think i;                 ie while 
to pause occasionally in the mad orkaday exist 
ence and reflect upon  the goot ■    '                     "hi h  i 
shaping his destiny ? 

If such there be, let him pa 
The custom of letting aside 01 65, or S66 as 

the case may be, as a da> of n r he lead- 
ership of an Almighty Power thi ars is a beauti- 
ful one, and should be cherish) : indami ital tra- 
ditions of the land. Such a ci i lose its force 
by long usage, but the very thi ai should 
perpetuate it throughout the 'me, making it 
richer and richer as the year The fourth cen- 
tury of the existence oi "the 1; 1st m W in its 
swaddling clothes. One year ince we celebrated 
the tercentenary of the landii Pilgrims ai Plymouth. 
Only three centuries!     Yet  ii the   American 
Eagle has spread  his  wings  proti ■    lions oi 
people, and his keen eye is seai h for the whole 
world to follow in the centurii (i some- 
thing of Divinity in the powi this phenomena] devel- 
opment. 

And so we repeat, is it no'   a beautiful  custom, this one of 
setting aside a  day  of  national ring  to God   tor   His 
mercy and guidance?   Cannot rd to thank God 
that he is an American, even If 1 else?   "Where bul in 
America" would he be accepted ai his f                  and     i do no1 
mean to be facetious when we ice" value—at what he Is 
worth as a man and a citizen.' "Where  bul   in America" are 
there vast, unplummeted resoi he hand of the 
pioneer'.' "When' but in Ame will you find Americans, tin- 
big, upstanding men of broad ideals and sterling princip 

And if the average Anna r thanks to hi 
Maker,  surely  the college raa.i   o\ve3 double  gratitude   for  his 
special privileges and opportunit . I to the average college 
man Thanksgiving Day means 
usually the day when his partic da ated 
up the gridiron with the most  hated rival school.    To others it 
means home for a good feed of M d li acies,   Still o 
iet aside the holiday or hulida; :.s and excursioi  I of on 
kind or another.    All  i hi   i    I! i theil               It 1 
School loyalty demands the at: every  individual  to the 
■winning of the climactic clash,    M :  m   means to 
be sneezed at. The lark an man are recognized 
companions. 

Nevertheless, let ghi altogether of the signifi- 
cance of Thaj}kstri\ ing Day. gur forefathers with their limited 
advantage-- ■■ day, Is it becoming in us, 
with our multiplicity of blessings it : ; I o tor- 
get?   Let us say with K pling: 

"Lord God of hosts, be with 
Lest   we   forget,  lest   we   forget." 

I I:I I lit  FROM   v  FRESH- 
MAN   TO   HIS   PA. 

II>    Ili.nier   II.   Adams. 
! leaj Pi I 

Well    I'; .   !   in i   as   ] 
here quite a bit and seen now 

abonl   i(.   ill  auJ   preient  my  criti- 
ime.     In   the   firel   place, 

it  :dn't  tike  ■ 
rt   r> foi e,    They   don'l 

lit out 
and tell you not to do nothin but 
iii lortei mention it nice Like to 
you   in 1   wain   you 
fool   demerit 

nothin' t" them demerits 
if y.t .'eii'i paid your bill ai thi 

a -   l need'nt wor-' 
ry.   eh;   Pa?     I   aiu't   likely   to  gel 
sent home i'i al    oon, am  I ? 

e ad a 
and   >'"U   aul 

do the movli 
moved  three  famillei with  all  their 

:•   into  thi 
is all but  Pngi.    W'     allowed hi? 

ie   heav- 
out  the 

mil',lie  I re  and  prei i ded  to  i 
football players  from the fray, with 

of   violence   and   diri 
■ nil'  did  noi   ■ 

been  left   behind, 
ommate  s;: 

broke, and want! to borrow two bita 
from   me,   but   being   aa   I 
too,  •.'     t  ■ ired      u  mis hi   i • ml us 
a hir'ii I in advance.    We 
don't spend  much  muile' 

Bockham   won"  let I   iu-at   Jarvia   Hall,   anyhow   these   Fish 
■   jirli  Mem   to  know  just how  much 

.tlllOl I 11.11 

Hat     lane  Hi i ■■■■ i 
P.  1852 

I.mile   Miller 
It.  1U1:S 

ART STUDIO AND SHOP 
UtWDtti   in   Drawing,   Painting  and  China 

Orden   taken   for 
China,   Batik   Palnt.ngi,   Decorated   Pottery 

and Painted Novehiea 
Room     '. National Bi   I Port Worth, Texai 

~'<li>mulmltitliJHtllttllllli il" III! Hi 

40 Cars With or  Without Drivers 
Fords, Dodges,  Buicks,  Cadillacs 

Prices Reasonable—Careful Drivers 
"When Minutes Count" Call 

T.amar 31—665—845—999 

$ Dollar Dodge Rent Co.  $ 
Kill Main 111 E. Fourth 1301 Commerce 

mil.i mmiiiiiminMnmiiii l.il.ll'IIIHIIIIlV; 

J ]'"!   Houatofl Phone   L.   1". 

Ed. Gamble & Co. 
Whole-ale  and  Retail 

MEATS 

Fort  Worth,  Texas 

THANKSGIVING   SPECIAL 

150 MARINETTE SWEATERS 

TUXEDO  AND SLIPOVERS 

All .New Colorings 
Values 820, $25, $30 
Special at $16.50 

finish  Wool  Sweater!  in  all Colors and  New Models 
Specially  Priced 

.$2.95, $5.95, $6.95 

SOXIHatflmfc. fcAtforth.Tejar 

1 

iiini;ii,minium- 

SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

New and  Old  Students  Welcome to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE  DAY 

Wait Here for Cars— .lust North  of Campus 
iNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit:iiii'in 111 i unlit HIinun.ii nimiiiimuii HIIIIIHH'IIIUIIIIIIIIIIII 

iii'*-    HI 

Do You Know 
—that money saved is in reality stored ener- 

gy? Have you begua to set aside some portion 
for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Saving! 
Department. 

(Established   1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus anil Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United States Depositary 

Visit the Home of 

GOOD SHOES 

"YOU  KNOW  THE  PLACE" 

Newkirk-Offutt 
Shoe Company 

Sixth and Houston Streets 

Lamar  2:!.!1 

"All,   with   one  consent, 
frtist newborn gauds, 
though they at 
mouldt. tf thin    p& t. 

"•-SHAKESPEARE. 

Ready for You 
To Wear 

YOUR type and 
your taste will 

be studied together, 
here ....*. safe- 
guarding you from 
mistakes. 

There is a won- 
derfully-lavish sea- 
son's variety in these 
new models . . But 
that's one of the 
subtlest snares ofany 
season. Except when 

type and taste are 
studied together ... 
as here. 

Prices are de- 
lightfully small — 
and fabrics, styles, 
colors are full of 
beauty and value— 
already assembled 
ready-for-YOU-to- 
Wear— 

At "The Shop of 
Essentials^ 

CHENEY'S 
002 HOCSTON STREET LAMAR 30f.O 

 Welcome, T. C. U. Students, to  

E. T. RENFRO COMPANY 
Houston at Ninth 

REXALL     STORE 
L. HORN, Mgr. 

Phone Lamai^ 81.or 9 
T. C. U. Corner, Meet at Renfro's 

OUR LINE OF CANDIES. TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS, SODA AND 
DRUGS ARE COMPLETE 

Meet Your Friends Here—They Are Always Welcome 
 WE DELIVER TO T. C. U.  

J2orueU's( 
Houston at  Fifth 

HOME  DECORATIONS 

ANTIQUE  GIFTS 

Announcing recent installation of latest 
and improved  (ype of 

Permanent Hair 

Waving Machine 

A belter wart in less time 

SELLERS MARINELLO 
SHOP 

702 Houston Street 

White's 
College Styles 

The T. C. U. player starring In The Thanksgiving 
game as adjudged bj '.. \V. Bradley, business mana- 
ger of The Skiff, -.'.ill ret B gift the Imported 
Scotch Grain Shoe illustrated below. 

ZIP! BOOM! BANG! RAH, RAH, RAH! 

The big Thanksgiving Game is onl A pair of 
White's Doggie Fall Brogues will add spire to the 
game, and satisfaction to the 

The While Shoe House 
1204 Main L. 1275 

Where  .Men  Feel at   Home  Baying  Shoes 

y 

Pre-Thanksgiving 
Reductions 

On Seasonable Ready to Wear 
—Just in time for Thanksgiving festivities come, these 
reductions in our Ready-to-Wear Bection, in which we 
are  offering  special   selections  of   popular  garments  at 
prices that are usually  tofered  in .January. 

DRESS SPECIAL AT $19.75 
—50 beautifully styled dresses of Canton Crepe, Trieotine 
and Poiret Twill in all sizes and colors; values up to 
$45.00.    Special for this week ,eheic, $19.75. 

DRESS SPECIAL AT $25.00 
—We offer 150 Dresses of Poire' Twill, Trieotine, Malli- 
sons Tally Ho, and Crepe back Satin in numeroos st.-lings, 
copies of the more expensive dresses. Bought it speical 
reductions and priced at give away figure*. Th • value! 
M* 'asily worth up to $50.00.   Monday, choice $25.00. 

COAT SUIT SPECIAL AT $98.00 
—We offer choice of our entire stock of Sails of which 
the values were up to $1G9.50. Every material that is new 
and desirable is represented in this collection, and are 
handsomely fur trimmed with grey squirrel, mule, raccoon 
krimer Siatka squirrel, beaver and taupe fox and wolf. 
beautifully tailored models, and silk lined, sizes 10 to 42. 
Choice Monday at $98.00. 

HOUSTON, FIFTH &. MAIN STREETS 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiDiiititi HUM in i II  
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THE SKIFF PAGE THREE 

they can d« without her knowing -it, 

that  wouldn't crowd a parlot cither, 
S ty  i'a, I told you while a 

ya  iliiln't  got  no  liekins  here,  lmt   1 

made    a    misthke.      These    upper- 

i la union   don't   fail   to   administi c 
them.     I   neVBT  heard   a lickin   called 

pooch before, but it don't take me 
long to find my ankle when I heat- 

some guy holier it, that Is, anybody 
lidei a  Fish. * 

Two   opnerclaiarasn   had  a   Dghi 

the other day, and course I tried to 
Stop it by dashing bravely in be- 

tween them, but stead o' stoppln 

a fight I just made two of one, 

each one of them whipped eut a great 

lent; belt and we had music accom- 

panied by a trap drumb. Since then 

I haven't played the TOII of a pence- 

maker.    I ain't popular around here. 
Say I'a, I saw a girl look at me 

in chapel the other (lay and I mi ant 

In speak to her about it, but next 

time I saw her, she h id an upper- 
elassman with her, and hems as I 
didn't want to make him feel bad 
by taking her away from him I 
just let her go. Next time it hap- 
pens   I   won't   be   so   lenient. 

Well, Pa, I'll write to ya again 
next week, and try not to tell ya 
anything about your miserable son, 

ZIEK. 

Puge's Pot Shots 
Welt,   I've    tailed me a littll 

petition in the grafting game. I 
think I'll be coming around and sidl- 
ing a little Horned rVog Stationery. 
I: i every I'. ('. II. student's patri- 
otic duly to be Inlying this sta- 
tionery. Anybody of the Horned 
Frog gang who doesn't write mi 
Horned Frog stationery ought 
ashamed of himself. Hot dog! and 
I'm   sidling   it. 

I  gut   it   that  spirit  ought   to  be 
running rife here pretty soon be- 
tween the literary societies, being 
as bow the Old Men's Oratorical 
Contest comes off in the very near 
future, 

* *       ft 
Patrick Henry hollering "Give me 

liberty or give me dath, or give me 
some sort of pecuniary remunera- 
tion." and William S, Ilarrow, wilh 
outstretched hands, praying, plead- 
ing, sobbing for Hill llaywood's life 
ought   to lie  ringing  the welkin  soon. 

I'm a  Shirley, and   I'm wondering 
! can  get  well.  Us 

Shirleys  crave  competition. 
* *     * 

Parker   of   the   Add-Rans   figures 
that the two men societies ought to 
get together in a little bowling con- 
test. Parker has had too much ex- 
perience along  that  line, though.  He 

well trained corps  of bowlers 
as   proteges.      Until    ju-t    lately   they 
practiced every morning between the 

of  i  aid ■': o'clock, using the 
second   floor   hall   of   (lark   II ill   as 
the  alley. 

Mr. Elliott, another good Add-Ran, 

caused  them  to cease  practice. 

+    *    + 

By   the  way,  Parker    lays  that   tlu 

Squawk Battalion—this is what in 
.■alls the pep squad—is going -,. pul 

some new stuff at the Arkansas foot 
me. 

I  hope  that   some  of  this   insipid, sharks   who   have   not   been   backing   that   game  and   root   like honest-to- 
limber-backed,   weak kneed   aggrega- Varsity this year will get up enough   B00jn(!gs Telx\ mm 

to a of Jellies, j izz hound    and  pitch courage mid  initiative to show up at 

 i >i in HlllniHIIHI i lllllllllllll  Mill 10. Illllllll 

We Welcome 

T. C. U. Students 

GORDON BOSWELI, 
o i 

702 Main St. L. 775 

Chiropody 
Manicuring 

Permanent Waving Expert 
COMPLETE  LINK Of  HAIB GOODS 

HERE AT ALL TIMES 
Our permanent Waving Machine lfl the most modern. 

Our operators know their business and turn out beautiful 
work.   No experimenting.   This is a regular part of our 
equipment to euro for milady's beauty needs. 

WRITE,  WIRE,  TELEPHONE  OH CALL 
FOR AN  APPOINTMENT 

Elisabeth    Arden    Marir.cllo    Preparations 
Only B is  required  for  the  work  and you will be sur- 

priacd at  the o le charge. 

FINEGAVS 
(K MK   VND  ANNA) 

Ho I  r. .v M. Bank Bulldinj 

.v. 

Thanksgiving 
Demands of Clothing, Shoes or Accessories Are Met Most 

Satisfactorily   and   Economically   at 

This Store 

Our Thanksgiving Week Sales Offer exceptional opportunities 

to those requiring new apparel. The lower prices are all the more 

attractive,   because   of the   assurance   thai   the   Quality   is  the  belt, 

Monnig Standards of Quality are your protection—your guar- 

antee that your money buys the utmost in Values and Service. The 

firm policy of pricings as low as is consistent with Quality, make 

Satisfactory selection a certainty. 

ra 

THE STOKE WITH M TEABS' REPUTATION 

IF YOU 
WANT  TO  SEE 

THE GREATEST PICTURE OF ALL TIMES 

-SEE— 
"OVER THE HILL' 

—AT— 

PHILLIP'S EGYPT 
PRICES  56c 

See It  Today!    It May He Gone Tomorrow! 

DRUM SEED & FLORAL CO. 

FOIt CUT FLOWERS 

507 Houston 

I? X CARPETS ;1, 
1»?| •»««»«* 
HjSTOVtife 

ESTABIISHCD NEAflEV rK»YEAna>        „<28|L 

FAKES AND CO 

Women's 
Dresses 

EXTRA GOOD VALUES 

$29.50 
Jusl opened in time for Monday's 
sale, Women's, All-Wool Poiret 
Twill and Tricotine Dresses, ii: 
charming models and handsome 
trimmings, embroidered styles: 
also the coral, steel, jet and 
bronze bead and bugal bend 
models. 

Poiret Fox Fur 
Scarf $15.95 

There is a great demand for these closed Scarfs or 
Boa shapes are very popular. A special lot arrived yester- 
day and go on sale tomorrow. Poiret Fox Fur, bushy tail, 
head and  feet; splendid $20.00 Value; our special price 
only   $15.98. 

Women's Fashionable Sweaters Many 
Models Here 

Our showings of Women's Quality Sweaters is par excellence. Never 
have  we never  have  we  enjoyed 

patronage in this fine. Women anil misses find the "Alpaca" 
Wool Sweati re here in plain and combination colors, Tuxedo, slip-on 
and coat Btyli Ill.SS upwards. Wool Bwaeters, $4.98 upwards. 
Also Silk Sweaters, 125.00 upwards. 

flftlofeEfo«3Sig«xl& 

iiiiiiiiii inn no MiiiiUiiiimiiiH 

MI 
Phone Lunar 6-5-3-0 

MAIN   AND   HOUSTON   AT   SECOND   STREET 1 
mi iiiiiiiiiiiimimiit! nun i I niton iiiMimiiitmiiiimiHiuiiiiimrniiimiiiii 

Great Pre=Holiday 
Stock Reduction 

Sale 
—now in progress, offering sensational values from every 

department of the store. I , \ 

All Men's Clothing 20 Per Cent Off   \ 

All Men's Hats (Except Stetson's) 25 Per 

Cent Off. i \ 

All   Women's   and   Misses'   Fur-Trimmed 
Suits at One-Third Off l 

All Millinery Offered at One-Third Off 

—the above is just a part of the wonderful story of un 
usual values featured in this great sale. 

HOUSTON   AT   Bits ST* 

WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies 

Shades, Vietrolas 

Ivers & Pond Pianos 
GUEBRANSEN PLAYER PIANOS „ 

SHEET MUSIC.    STRINGED  INSTRUMENTS   " 

OF. ALL KINDS 

C. C. MILLER, Pianos 
402 HOUSTON STREET 

ewelnj 
-s— 

"GIFTS THAT LAST" 
Jewelry 1K the One Gift that Never GroWS Less 

We have made special preparations this Christinas and can show you 
hundreds of highly desirable and enduring gilts. 

SUGGESTIONS 
W      FOR   HEK—      i 

Meah Bag 
Watch   Bracelet   V 
Vanity   Cs 
l'owiler   Bex 

Glove Box 
Cologne  Bottle 
Cuff  Pins 
CameO   Brooch 
Overnight   Case 
Toilet  Sets 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO T. C.  V. STUDENTS  , 

ART & KING 
JEWELERS 

MAIN   AT NINTH Open   Evcnlncs 
Until  Christmas 

11 
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WALTON^ PBOGh.-. 
DEALS   w I 

-.1 
I'll   POBTRT, 

SuM ■! | Waltoni are allvel Last 
Monday Bight, Nov.   II.  In tha   Shir 
!,v-Wuituii Bill, the Waltona tare 
om gf thai) :i l <'"< ograma. Now 
till progialt wa« not out of the or- 
dinary, but it certainly was a good 
one. 

Thr .society is studying American 
LiterataM during tha fall tern and 
inil probably take up some other 
form of literature dui Ins, tha naxt 
two terms. * ♦ 

At thil  meeting  each   person   W.LS 
■ program, on which wai ■ tha 

■ ':<  decoration.     The   pi 
ntci  was as  follow i: 

••The Death of the Flowers" (Wil- 
liam Ciilli n Brya t), Miss Lena 
Shirley. 

••The  Children's   11 i Henry   W. 

[eli n Lock, 
1M1 Lock read on< of her own 

beautiful  i ii  .1 
The influence of poetry upon mu- 

sic was very beautifully shown l,y 
Mrs   Ray  Camp. 

"The I-ast Leaf (Oliver W. 
Holmes). Carrie dean   I'avis. 

"Annabel Lee" (Edgar Allen I'oe), 
Venus  Conner. 

"Influence of Poetry Upon Art," 
Ruby Walker. 

Afi. r a   liar! intermlaaion, a bv i- 
was   held.     The  ncwly- 

, lected   officer!  w< re   installed.     All 
Waltona  are  Indeed   proud  of  their 
new  officers,  who   are   Misses   i.or- 
raine     Shirley,     president;      Berniee 

.ire president;  Ruth  Wi 
• y:   Evelyn   Anderson,   treas- 

urer;    Mahel    Heliums.    first    critic j 
Portia Biggs, second critic   The par- 
liamentarian,     Hiss     vhla     Walker, 
I.aids her office the  whole term 

The Walton! would be so glad fo. 
  

every one of yuu 1" cone to the 
program Monday night, Nov. 21. 
Mr.  Ralph   R   I the  Pine 
Arts Department, will present a pro- 
pram on "Musical Appreciation." 
Yen are cordially Invited.—ELIZA- 
BETH  LYNCH. 
 o  

"Over He' Hdi'' ii -   a   Bjrj a   old 
as   life    Itself   and    as    I.  '.V    as    the 

present  moment.    It toty  of 
mother-love di\ ine   of b< autiful i ac 

uffered  uncomplaii Engly, and 
..|e,|. 

HI     e.       hut 

thai   are Immediately followed 
by  wholesome   Laughter,    it    fairly 

be  kind of   fun 
inch as  the . ' have had in 
their ymith ai 'a' youth- 
ful are now having,   Tt Is the humor 

idts from the Inconsequential 
in    the   every-day     lift 

' ntious  family    the  kind 

d humor (hat cent family 
lively   children,   a   di 

hel    and    a   loving,   for- 
tnother. 

This   picture   is    now   showing   at 
Phillips'  Egypt. 

Puge's Pot Shots 
.Me a,id  Willie Page tue going 1" 

<|Uit   rushing  the   woman,   and  take  I,, 
hi Jacking instead.    Hi-jacking    is a 
darn   sigh I   more   profitable  and   not 
half as dangerous 

-  *    *    * 
There i   a certain good-looking lit- 

tle "id riil who has been after me 
i'    her    boxing    lessons.      (heal 

Scot!     She   has  me at a  dire enough 
diaadvantage   without   learning   how 
to   whip   raa   with   Hie   gloves,     Such 
is  life,  though. 

*    *    * 
This  yousg  Adonis. Pete Fulcher, 

had  hitter  he sleeping with one eye 

open, heeause I'm (,'oinK to he on 
him any minute. There is one fair 
datosel    whom    I   have   oil hi i 

or been on the wire of asking for 
a  mart hour or so of her compan] 
(01   exactly   se\ en   different   nc 
 I  every single time  the   here  hid 
cher  has  heat   me  to  it.     I  have  not 
keen to see the girl, by myself, in 
four  weeks,   and   these   seems  to   lie 
no chance of my getting well.   I'm 
hard   to   get    riled,   but    my   ire    is 
slowly being aroused, and  tin i 
ing to be a volcanic eruption around 
here soon. 

There   Was   a    Time— 

II.-   was   Hie   only   one   of   nil   the 

wedding guests who did not appear 

in a   happy frame of mind,    lie only 

Lamer  1102 

Campbell Taint & 
Varnish Co. 

Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 
Picture   Framing   and   Artist 

Materials 

. W. Brown 708 Houston 
"The  Campbell   Store" 

Port   Worth,  Texas 

When you give a photograph, you Rive of yourself,    No other keep- 
many generous Impulses,   IOU would he photograph- 

ed none often if you hut knew how happy it makes your family and 
friends 

STAUT'S STUDIO 
HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS  AMI PORTRAITS 

Picture Framing, Kodak Finlahing—Views Made Anywhere 

509VJ   MAIN ST. FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

Established   1877 

When Selecting Your 

Athletic Equipment, 

or 

Other  -Necessaries 

Come to Headquarters 

AJ. Anderson 
& Company 

Houston ai  10th St. 

"Sportsmen's   Hesdquartera  for 
More   Than   10   Years" 

Key  Work  Our  Specialty 

Walkers Hip; Dandy 

Bread 

Made   With   Milk. 

At   Your  Grocery 

ARTISTIC 
PICTURE 
BEAMING 

SHEET 
PICTURES 

StrC-     US       FIRST 

rArt (So., 
. 

LAMati   jaoi  on 40/eo 
■400-407 HOUSTON 5JJ5IBJJS 

"'.KaYt   i ptly   1 med 

and  Solicited 

SPECIAL SALE 
HI Fell House Slippers in eight different colors 

Specially Priced 

$1.85 
Why Not Save a Dollar? 

BROWN'S 
SOS Houston Street 

BAKER BROS. 
FLOWERS 

Are   What   You   Want   for   Any 

Occasion 

ftfSULT OF THE 
S5> GoooviARWuT 

RCPAIRINO SYSTEM. 

LIBERTY SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
108 W. 9th St. Lamar 4558 

356 PAIRS 

PATENT ONE-STRAP 
PUMPS 

$10 and $12 

Values 

ft MAJESTI 
WO?   ONLY THSATne   P"_fcV'.. 
"F r?i6 TiMC"vAUp,cvlixi 

George  Choas   sublets 
"The Little Cottage" 

accommodating     Frank     Sinclair, 
('lift'   Dixon,   Mary    Collins    and 
their  charming  acquaintances. 

The   famous   musical   rtar 
Ma\  Bloom  &  Alice Shcr 

in "The Tale of the 
Lonesome   Spine." 

Jean  Middleton 
The  Charming  Violiniste 

Hughes and   Dibrow 
Jn   Chickenology 

E. F. Hawley & Co. 
"The    Bandit" 

Pierlot  & Scofield 
Helping    Hubby 

Clifford & Bolhwell 
In   Bills   of   Ait 

MITCHELL- 

GREER CO. 

Christmas Gifts 

That Last 

FOB  TDK GIRL 

Diamond   Rings 
Diamond   Mac   Pins 
Diamond   LaValliers 
Diamond    Bracelets 
Pearl Necklace 
Toilet   Ware 

Mc h    ! 
Cordova  Leathet   Bag 
Vanity Cases 
Gruen  Wrist Watch 

FOR  THE   MAN 

Dia ml   Bine: 
ti.'iinond   Scarf   Bin 

Diamond   Cuff  Links 
Waldemar  Chain 

harp Pencil 
Fountain  Pens 
Smoking  Stands 
Cigarette  Case 
Gold   Knives 

Leather  Bill Book 

We will gladly help you 
select your (lifts from our 
large and varied stock and 
hold them for you until 
Chi istmas. 

MITCHELL- 
GREER CO. 

Jewelers 
Fort Worth, Texas 

1112-111 I   .Main   Street 

Corner   Ninth 

adorned   the   wall,  and   looked   lUfB- 

brious, 
•What's the matter?" cried out an 

exuberant young man.   "Haven't you 
kissed the  bride?" 

"Not lately," he said with a gulp. 

Mrs, Blanche Staiti's 
BEAUTY SHOP 

\ntiseptlc   Shampoo,   Curl   and 
Hail dress,   $1.00 

Lamar -tin; 912l2 Main St 
\\ here   yon   net   off   car. 

PANGBURN'S 
MANUFACTURERS 

"Pure Food" 
Ice Cream 

"Better" 
Candies 

1301-03-05-07 WEST SEVENTH STREET 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

I ' t.llt I I III,lllll  •! Ill IIIIIIIIIMI1I 111. 

S7.40 
New 

Stock 
All 

Si«es 

BABY LOUIS HEELS and LOW HEELS 
Patent Kid Strap Pumps are in Fashion's ipotright. We have put on sale for a few 

• lays only the most popular pumps of the season ami W8 advise getting your pair early. 

Exactly as illustrated; turn sole with covered Baby Louis heels or covered Cuban heels 

and also flat heels.   Welt and turn soles.   All sizes. 

Complete .stock of  Evening Slippers;  Silver, Black Satin and Gold. 

Jhe FLORSHEIM SHOE 

When so many men wear Florsheim shoes, 
there's good reason for it. Nothing less than 
absolute satisfaction would sustain such a 
constant demand. Florsheim shoes do sat' 
isfy—men who wear them will tell you so. 

This style— H-240 — a Tan Grain boot 
on our most popular flat last 

$11 

ELORSHEIM SHOE STORE 
700 Main Steeet—At Sixth 

THE SHOt FAIR FOR THE MAN il&* WHO CARES 

HOUSTON—FIFTH—MAIN SHS 

SUITS OVERCOATS 
RAH!     RAH!     RAH! 

Thanksgiving Is 
Almost Here 

Thanksgiving game ia near. All we need is PEP to 
win this Kamc    li' there Is anything thai will give you 
Pep it is to dross up in a now suit and overcoat. We have 
the most complete line of College Men's Clothes in town. 
We have sold more suits to T. C. I', students than any 
other clothing store. 

BECAUSE 
WE HAVE 

Style and Quality and the Prices 
Are .ess than elsewhere because we are upstairs, rents 

are less, we sell for cash, we have no bad accounts, no 
bookkeeper, no paid collector, no credit losses, and large 
buying power on a small profit. 

MILLINERY 
The best hats as usual are here, the 

price   is   right.     We   hold 
open house for you. 

BOONE'S 
<i(l I    Houston   Street 

Where Most   Women Trade 

" niniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiim iiuimiiiiiiiiiiimfiiiiiiimiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiii rmtniM iitiiiiiiiimiini 

i iiiiiinmiiiiiiini mmiiiiimiiii iNiiiniommiiTm' 

Every Student 
Should Keep a 

Diary 
There is nothing that will be so 

thoroughly enjoyed  in later years. 

We have a new variety.   Let us show 
you. 

E.L.White&Co. 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS 

Lamar Seven 506 M«,in St. 
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